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Paix Dieu
The only Abbey Beer brewed by the Full Moon.
This beer was once produced at the Abbey of Paix
Dieu, where the lunar calendar played a central role.
In keeping with the spirit of the Abbey, the brewery
maintains the tradition of brewing only once a month,
during the Full Moon.
Paix Dieu, is a triple 10% brew which is smooth and
full of character; a craft beer made in the tradition of
Belgian abbey beers. The symbol on each bottle will
help you decipher under which moon the beer was
brewed:
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Bon Secours Blonde
Flagship beer of the brewery Caulier, the Bon Secours
Blonde (8%) offers a beautiful golden color and emits
intense yeast aromas. Its foam is plentiful and
consistent. On the palate, it reveals itself through a
pronounced saturation, both powerful and refreshing.
Bon Secours Amber
The Bon Secours Amber (8%) provides an elegant copper
color, with a subtle blend of pale malts and caramel. Its
foam is creamy and persistent. On the palate, it is dry with
a touch of fine bitterness.
Bon Secours Brune
Voted the best brune in the world, Bon Secours Brune
(8%) is superior dark brown Belgian style ale. Strong
nose, full of malt, flowery hops, slight flavor of caramel.
Delicious, smooth with a touch of raisin. Wonderful
aftertaste full of malts. The nose reveals delicate aromas
of mocha and citrus. On the palate the fruitiness quickly
gives way to a warm taste of roasted malts.
Bon Secours Christmas
One of the few lagers (10%) brewed for the Christmas
period. The careful selection of its different malts,
hopping and spices creates exceptional flavors that will
warm you up for the coming winter.
Bon Secours Blueberry
Result of a natural juice of macerated blueberries, this
unique beer (7%) developed a rather dark red color with
compact slightly reddish foam. On the palate, this is a dry
beer with a little sweet taste of blueberry.
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